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Observation of Single Event Upsets in Analog Microcircuits 
R. Koga, S.D.Pinkerton, S.C. Moss, D.C. Mayer, S. LaLumondiere, 

SJ. Hansel, K.B. Crawford, and W.R. Crain 
The Aerospace Corporation 

PO Box 92957, Los Angeles, CA 90009 

Abstract Selected analog devices were tested for 
heavy ion induced single event upset (SEU). The results 
of these tests are presented, likely upset mechanisms 
are discussed, and standards for the characterization of 
analog upsets are suggested. The OP-15 operational 
amplifier, which was found to be susceptible to SEU in 
the laboratory, has also experienced upset in space. 
Possible strategies for mitigating the occurrence of 
analog SEUs in space are discussed. 

Introduction 

Heavy ions can penetrate the sensitive regions of 
space-borne analog microcircuits. In some circuits, the 
generated mobile charge creates a voltage shift at a 
node which may be amplified many times (e.g., within 
an operational amplifier), yielding a large deviation 
in the device output voltage. Recent results obtained in 
our laboratory indicate that the duration of the 
disturbance can be as long as a few microseconds and 
mat the output signal swing can be substantial. This 
disturbance can affect circuits connected to the output of 
the analog microcircuit. For example, the output of an 
operational amplifier may be connected to the input of 
a digital counter that is incremented by each output 
pulse of the amplifier having sufficiently large 
amplitude (i.e., above some threshold). At that time, 
the disturbance is recorded as a logic state upset - a 
long-lasting signal - and is no longer a short transient. 
This type of SEU induced anomaly has recurred in the 
OP-15 operational amplifiers in the Earth Sensor of 
NASA's TOPEX satellite since it was launched into 
orbit in August, 1992 [1]. 

Over the years, single event upset (SEU) studies 
have been carried out for a number of digital 
microcircuits, such as shift registers and random access 
memories. However, the physics of charge generation, 
transport, and collection applies equally well to analog 
devices. It is therefore reasonable to likewise refer to 
an upset observed in an analog circuit as an SEU. While 
such analog SEUs are normally short-lived, they can 
leave more permanent traces in the digital circuits 
connected to mem, as noted above. 

We have conducted SEU tests of several analog 
device types using the heavy ions available at the 
Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory 88-inch cyclotron 
facility. The test devices, methods, and results of our 
studies are presented below, together with a discussion 
of likely upset mechanisms and possible preventative 
measures. Since SEUs in analog and digital devices are 
not strictly comparable, standards for characterizing 
analog SEUs will need to be developed to facilitate 
comparisons between different devices. In the discus- 
sion we propose a set of measurements that we believe 
satisfies the minimal requirement for characterizing 
SEUs in analog devices. 

Test Devices 

The test device types (see Table 1) were selected 
from among the general analog microcircuits commonly 
used in various space systems. All the test devices 
have multiple difference-amplifier stages, which tend 
to amplify the deposited charge. As an example, the 
circuit diagram of the OP-15 operational amplifier is 
shown in Fig. 1.   The first stage of the operational 

Table 1.  Test Devices 

Device ID Manufacturer Function Lot DC Biast 

HS3530RH 

OP-05 

OP-15 

Harris 

PMI* 

PMI 

Operational Amplifier 

Operational Amplifier 

Operational Amplifier 

8839 

9206 

9240 

3 to 15 

3to22 

3 to 22 

LM111H National ■ Voltage Comparator 9151 5 to 15 

t The nominal bias voltage range (±5 to ±15 volts) may be exceeded to the range 
shown here in some cases. Only unsigned numbers are shown in the table. 

* Precision Monolithics Inc. 
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oV+ 

Fig. 1.  Grcuit schematic for OP-15 
The JFET section consists of eleven transistors 
(Jl - Jll).  The remaining transistors are bipolar. 

0.0022 uF 

Fig. 2. Test circuit for OP-15 op amp 

amplifier consists of a difference-amplifier made up of 
junction field-effect transistors (JFETs). The OP-05 
operational amplifier is similar to the OP-15 except 
that it is several times slower. HS3530RH is a 
radiation hardened, low power, programmable 
operational amplifier. By selecting an appropriate set 
current [which can be controlled by the voltage applied 
to pin 8 via the equation, Vset (volts) = 1 x 10"5 Iset 
(amp)], various internal operating characteristics can 
be adjusted, such as power dissipation, gain-bandwidth 
product, open loop gain, and slew rate. According to the 
manufacturer's specifications, these characteristics 
should remain constant over a voltage supply range of 
+3 V to +15 V. LM111H is a voltage comparator that is 
designed to operate over a wide range of supply 
voltages (from standard ±15 V to a single +5 V supply). 
Detailed information on the test devices is available 
from the respective manufacturers. 

We did not include an isolated transistor in the 
present test device pool, since a solo transistor, in 
general, does not produce a large disturbance when 
interacting with heavy ions [2, 3]. 

Test Methods 

The analog devices were tested as follows. The test 
device was biased at a typical burn-in configuration - 
an example for OP-15 is shown in Fig. 2. This biasing 
configuration limited the output noise to about ±10 mV 
in the test laboratory environment. The disturbance 
(SEU) at the output of an analog device was usually a 
pulse (of either positive or negative polarity). A 
storage oscilloscope was used to observe the rise time, 
duration, amplitude, and polarity of the pulses (see 
Fig. 3). The waveform was stored in computer memory 
in order to facilitate off-line analysis. After the 
waveform study was completed, we used the pulse 
height discriminator and counter subsystem to 
determine the number of disturbances (SEUs) at specific 
discriminator levels. Once the number of upsets was 
obtained for a specific setting of the discriminator 
(threshold voltage and the polarity), the SEU 
susceptibility cross-section was calculated for each 
monoenergetic ion species (and for each exposure angle) 
as described elsewhere [4]. The other operational 

Ions 

Storage Oscilloscope 

~\s^~~ 1   , 
Computer 

Test 
Device ' Output 

Ifcbfc 4ÖÖ 

Dis< sriminator Cou rrter 

Fig. 3.  Schematic representation of test equipment used to collect analog SEU data 
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Output 
_ =|=50 pF 

20 kQ 

Gnd 

Fig. 4.  Test circuit for LM111H comparator 

amplifiers were tested with a circuit very similar to 
that for OP-15; the LM111H comparator was tested 
using the test circuit shown in Fig. 4. 

The SEU cross-section, o, is defined, as for digital 
circuits, via the equation: 

N 
CT~ F»cos6 

where N is the number of upsets and (F • cos 9) is the 
usual fluence/angle factor. 

While the cross-section provides a convenient 
summary of the SEU susceptibility of digital devices, 
additional information is required to properly 
characterize the vulnerability of analog devices. This 
information should include the threshold voltage of 
the analog signal output, the pulse width, and the 
polarity of the disturbance. 

Test Results 

A typical disturbance pulse (obtained with a xenon 
ion) for LM111H is shown in Fig. 5. The peak, lasting 
about 100 ns, was followed by a gradual trailing section 
lasting more than one microsecond. The peak was about 
-6.5 V (while the comparator was biased at ±15 V). The 
fine structure of the trailing edge was formed by the 
reflection of the main peak pulse. The initial pulse 
duration of 100 ns is long enough to trigger a digital 
circuit fabricated in almost any technology. When we 
counted such pulses using simple circuits consisting of a 
discriminator (set at -1 V) and a counter, we obtained 
the analog SEU cross-section curve shown in Fig. 6. .The 
input voltage levels for LM111H are specified in order 
to describe the SEU susceptibility of the device in 
several test conditions. The bias voltage was ±15 V. 
The cross-section was relatively independent of the 
bias voltage levels from ±15 V down to ±10 V. We did 
not collect any data for bias voltage levels lower than 
±10 V. Under these biasing conditions the output 
disturbances were predominantly negative going. 

1 

. 

! 

  II 
i 

500 ns/div 

1 v/div 

Fig. 5.  LM111H pulse generated by a heavy ion 

LM 111 (NSC) 
VOLTAGE COMPARATOR 
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Z 
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EFFECTIVE LET IMeV/fmg/cm*)] 

Fig. 6. Analog SEU cross-section curve for LM111H 

The OP-15 operational amplifier produced both 
positive and negative SEU pulses. A pair of such pulses 
is shown in Fig. 7. In order to obtain the cross-sections 
for both polarities, we varied the voltage discrimi- 
nator settings from ±50 to ±1000 mV. The dependence of 
the upset cross-section on the effective linear energy 
transfer (LET) of the beam is shown in Figs. 8 and 9, 
respectively, for positive and negative SEU pulses. As 
can be seen from the curves, the amplitudes of thf 
pulses did not differ substantially for LETs above 1- 
MeV/(mg/cm2). The discriminator threshold voltage 
is therefore essentially independent of the cross- 
section, at least within this LET range. Most of the 
variations were due to statistical fluctuation of the 
discriminator pulse counts. 
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1.26 V peak 
10 us (FWHM) 

1 

\ 

\ 

0.92 V peak 
12 us (FWHM) 
• 

10.0us/div 10.0us/div 

200 mV/div 200 mV/div 
(a) Positive signal (1.3 V peak; lO^sec FWHM) (b) Negative signal (0.9 V peak; 12usec FWHM) 

Fig. 7. OP-15 output pulse generated by a xenon ion (±15V bias) 

For OP-05 we obtained disturbances ranging from 30 
to 800 mV, mostly limited to positive signals. A typical 
curve is shown in Fig. 10. The discriminator settings 
were 30, 100, 200, 400, 500, 600, 700, and 800 mV, as 
shown in Fig. 11. In contrast to OP-15, the different 
pulses varied in amplitude for OP-05; in particular, we 
obtained many more low amplitude pulses for OP-05 
than for OP-15. 

The HS3530RH often produced a waveform 
resembling a full sine wave, as shown in Fig. 12. Since 
the peak positive and negative amplitudes were 
essentially equal, only one cross-sectional curve, shown 
in Fig. 13, is reproduced here. 

The four test device types differed in their SEU 
responses to heavy ions, as summarized in Table 2. 

Upset Mechanisms 

Utilization of circuit simulations (such as SPICE) 
requires a detailed understanding of device layout 
characteristics. Unfortunately, our present effort to 
determine upset mechanisms has not been supported by 
the manufacturers of the devices. Therefore, our 
investigation of upset mechanisms has relied on: (1) 
information already available from the manufacturers' 

specifications, and (2) the utilization of a laser beam 
probe. While digital circuits have been investigated 
with laser beams in the past [5], a laser probing of 
analog devices has not previously been reported. 

In this section we report the results of our laser 
investigation of OP-15 and OP-05, followed by a cursory 
description of upset mechanisms for HS3530RH and 
LM111H, obtained without the benefit of a laser probe. 

OP-15 and OP-05 
The saturation SEU cross-sections for OP-15 and OP-05 
are about 2 x 10"3 and 7 x 10"4 cm2 (measured with the 
discriminator setting at 200 mV), respectively, whereas 
the dies sizes are 2.5 x 10"2 and 3.4 x 10"2 cm2. 
Therefore, the sensitive region in each die is but a 
fraction of the total die area. In order to identify the 
sensitive regions, we utilized an intensive laser beam 
available in our laboratory. 

The laser excitation was performed with the output 
of a synchronously-pumped, cavity-dumped dye laser. 
The optical pulse width was about 15 picoseconds. The 
minimum laser spot size at the sample was about 1 urn2. 
The laser wavelength was 600 nm. The optical 
absorption depth at this wavelength is about 1.8 urn. 
The optical intensity falls off exponentially into the 

Rise Time Width Amplitude 

Device ID (nsec) (FWHM in nsec) (mV) Polarity 

HS3530RH 2500 3 Up to 4000 Positive & Negative 

OP-05 2500 15 Up to 800 Mostly Positive 

OP-15 3000 12 Up to 1300 Positive & Negative 

LM111H 100 0.5 Up to 6000 Mostly Negative 
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60 70 

Effective LET IMeWOncycm2)] 

Fig. 8. OP-15 SEU cross-sections due to positive pulses 

1 

1X10* 

1x10*- 

wo* 

1x10*' 

1x10*- 

ixi(r7' 

Bfecttve LET [MeV/lmo/cm2)] 

Fig. 9. OP-15 SEU cross-sections due to negative pulses 

1 

280 mV peak 
15us(FWHM) 

Fig. 10. 

10.0us/div 

100 mV/div 
OP-05 pulse generated by a heavy ion 

bulk. Substantial excitation continues over a distance of 
several absorption depths. The laser LET was 
estimated using a formula developed by Kim et al. [6]. 

The entire surface of the OP-15 die was irradiated 
with a laser probe of varying spot size while the output 
of the device was monitored for tell-tale signs of a 
disturbance pulse. Output pulses were observed from 13 
laser induced SEU sensitive regions (see Fig. 14), as 

shown in Table 3. The pulse widths are on the order of 5 
usec (FWHM). However, the pulse height depended 
upon the laser beam intensity and was therefore 
variable. When a low intensity beam was used 
positive pulses were observed from region 1 and 
negative pulses from region 2. As the beam intensity 
was raised, the output waveforms became rather 
complex, and will therefore not be described further. 

Visual inspection of the die (Fig. 14) enabled us to 
identify several of these regions and their associated 
transistors, as shown in Fig. 1. 

Table 3.   Laser SEU Sensitive Regions for OP-15 
Area 

Region       Transistors      (x 1(H cm2) 

1 J2 5.6 
2 Jl 5.6 
3 Q8 1.3 
4 J4 2.0 
5 J3 2.0 
6 J8 1.5 
7 Twin of J8 1.5 
8 Q3&Q4 

emitters 
1.3 

9 J5 2.0 
10 Q1&Q2 3.8 
11 R5&R6 1.5 
12 J6 6.0 
13 024 1.3 

Total: 3.5 x 10-3 cm2 

The majority of the sensitive regions were at the 
front end of the operational amplifier and were made 
of JFETs. The size of each region sensitive to laser 
exposure was measured, as summarized in Table 3. The 
total sensitive area was about 3 x 10"^ cm^, which is 
within a factor of two of the saturation SEU cross- 
section obtained with heavy ions. Since the size of 
vulnerable area for laser exposure seems to agree with 
that of the area for analog SEU, the JFETs in the first 
difference amplifier may also be the major source of 
heavy ion induced SEU. 

1X10* 

1x10*' 

1x10-* 

1x10*- 

1x10*- 

Effective LET [MeV/lmgtai8)! 

Fig. 11. SEU cross-sections for OP-05 
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Fig. 12. HS3530RH output generated by a heavy ion 

1 

««r2 

iiiff"' 
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Fig. 13.  SEU cross-sections for HS3530RH 

Most of the area of the OP-05 die was tolerant of 
the laser beam irradiation, as shown in Fig. 15. A 
schematic circuit diagram for mis device is reproduced 
in Fig. 16 to allow the identification of sensitive 
transistors within the die (this task has not been 
completed yet). The total sensitive area was 6 x ItH 
cm2 (see Table 4), which is essentially the same as the 
saturation SEU cross-section measured with heavy ions. 
This agreement suggests that the vulnerable regions for 
heavy ions and laser beam exposure are the same. 

Tahlp A   T *«Pr SHU Sensitive Regions for OP-05 
Area 

Region       Transistors    (x 1Q-4 cm2) 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

Q12 
Q13 & Q14 

R6 
015 & Q18 

1.4 
1.4 
0.3 
0.5 
2.4 

Total:  6.0 x 10-4 cm2 

Most analog circuits (including fast comparators and 
most operational amplifiers) have a very long recovery 
time (on the order of one microsecond) when the output 
voltage is driven to saturation. Figures 7 and 10 are 
indicative of such saturation. This suggests that, in 
some cases, the originally collected ionizing charge was 
amplified until the output voltage saturated. 

fr/\4777W and HS-J530RH 
We have not yet completed the laser beam studies 

for these device types. However, based on insights 
gained from our studies of OP-15 and OP-05, we expect 
that, for LM111H, a small amount of charge collected in 
the emitter in the front end or mid-section of the circuit 
can be amplified in the subsequent difference- 
amplifiers. A similar argument can be made for the 
HS3530RH operational amplifier. 

Discussion 

Analog device outputs are often routed to digital 
circuits - possibly through a threshold detector, as is 
common in space electronics systems. An ionizing cosmic 
ray passing through an analog device can cause an 
analog SEU, which may then be propagated to, and 
stored within, the digital section of the circuit. It is 
suspected that such hybrid analog-digital SEUs have 
occurred in many space systems, including the TOPEX 
satellite (with OP-15). Hence, it is imperative that 
additional studies be initiated to investigate the 
general susceptibility of analog devices to SEU, with 
special consideration given to the interfaces between 
these devices and the systems in which they are 
embedded. 

Ideally, each device type should be tested in a 
circuit that resembles the actual flight circuit; only 
then can the device's SEU response characteristics 
(including SEU pulse width, height, and polarity) be 
measured accurately. The effect of propagating analog 
SEUs to connected subsystems could also thereby be 
examined. However, in many cases the flight circuit 
may not lend itself to this type of simulation. We 
would therefore like to suggest that in order to more 
completely and clearly characterize the SEU suscept- 
ibility of an analog device the following information 
should (minimally) be provided: (1) test setup 
specification (materials and methods); (2) test circuit 
data, such as bias voltage; (3) an oscilloscope trace of 
the output disturbance; and (4) SEU cross-section curves. 
An oscilloscope trace is particularly important since it 
illustrates how the (possibly digital) connected circuit 
could be affected. Of interest here are the waveform, 
pulse height, rise time, duration, and polarity. 

The impact of an analog SEU may be reduced by 
proper responses at the systems level. For example, the 
output of a voltage comparator should be examined 
twice before assuming that an actual level change has 
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10 11 12 

Fig. 14. Die layout for OP-15 operational amplifier 
The die surface size is 1.73 x 1.42 mm. Pad designation is 
as follows: 1. balance; 2. inverting input; 3. non-inverting 
input; 4. V-; 5. balance; 6. output; 7. V+. 

taken place, since it is possible to encounter an 
apparently stable level change caused by the moment- 
ary presence of a pulse due to an analog SEU. A second 
strategy, utilized on the TOPEX satellite, is to 
compensate for the occurrence of SEU by relaxing 
tolerance requirements. For example, if the output of an 
operational amplifier is connected to a counter, the 
flight computer could be instructed to tolerate extra 
counts due to analog SEUs. Thus, there are several 
strategies available at the systems level to help 
mitigate the impact of analog SEUs. 

The study of analog SEUs is clearly in its infancy. 
Much work remains to be done to characterize the 
occurrence of these events and to develop mechanisms t<> 
overcome them. The present work is offered as .-, 
preliminary step towards these goals. 
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vulnerability assessment; contamination, thermal and structural control; lubrication and 
surface phenomena; microengineering technology and microinstrument development. 

Space and Environment Technology Center: Magnetospheric, auroral and 
cosmic ray physics, wave-particle interactions, magnetospheric plasma waves; atmo- 
spheric and ionospheric physics, density and composition of the upper atmosphere, 
remote sensing, hyperspectral imagery; solar physics, infrared astronomy, infrared sig- 
nature analysis; effects of solar activity, magnetic storms and nuclear explosions on the 
earth's atmosphere, ionosphere and magnetosphere; effects of electromagnetic and 
particulate radiations on space systems; component testing, space instrumentation; 
environmental monitoring, trace detection; atmospheric chemical reactions, atmospheric 
optics, light scattering, state-specific chemical reactions and radiative signatures of mis- 
sile plumes, and sensor out-of-field-of-view rejection. 


